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Swedish Club . Seattle . Washington

A home for the Nordic-American community

Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

Finnish Your Dinner

L

ast August we celebrated the 100th anniversary of
Finland’s independence by dining under the sky. It was
called “Finnish Your Dinner,” and diners all over the world
celebrated by eating dinner outside that weekend. We did it
too here in Seattle, and we had a wonderful time. Not being
ones to let a good idea go to waste, we’re doing it again this
year—even though Finland’s independence day is actually
Dec. 6. Once again, local Finns will be our special guests for
dinner on Friday, Aug. 24, at 6 p.m.
Dining outside is appropriate! Nordic people are ardent
outdoor eaters and will use any brief bit of sun as an excuse
to join the pleasure of being outside with the enjoyment of
eating. We’ll lay out long dinner tables in front of our
building, deck them with white tablecloths and serve
delicious food. You don’t have to be Finnish or Swedish to
join us for the evening—just hungry. The price is $38, and we
must have your reservation by Tuesday, Aug. 21. Our “Finnish
Your Dinner” celebration on Friday, Aug. 24, will take the
place of the regular hot dinner served in our dining room
during Happy Hour, so we hope you’ll join in.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Finnish Your Dinner
Friday, Aug. 24
Chilled Finnish blueberry soup
(Mastikkakeitto) with dark seeded
malted bread and butter
Pickled herring (Silli) with orange
roe, blackcurrant mustard and
sour cream sauce
Karelian pie (Karjalanpiirkka) with
egg butter and pickled cucumber
Beet salad (Punajuurisalaatt)
Cabbage rolls (Kaalikaaryleet)
with little boiled potatoes topped
with sour cream and fresh
lingonberry
Little Runeberg cakes (named
for Finnish poet Johan Ludvig
Runeberg) served with whipped
cream and the Finnish flag
Coffee service
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Club Notes

S

hosting a Nordic folk music appreciation class in
weden may be one of the world’s best
the evenings and perhaps opening our dining
countries for music. And it isn’t just
room and bar one more evening each week to
ABBA—all sorts of music. Choral music has a
highlight local Nordic groups. Years ago, I was
long history in Sweden, and every town has a
told that one reason the Northwest has such
choir, or two or three, making Sweden the
good Nordic music is that groups get to practice
country with the highest number of choirs per
each month at our pancake breakfast. Just think
capita in the entire world. Though jazz is not
how the quality of music will continue to
indigenous to Sweden, before rock’n’roll came
along Sweden was one of the largest consumers improve if the Swedish Club increases the
opportunities for them to perform!
of jazz music in the world. The Swedish
phenomenon ABBA ruled the ’70s and early
’80s and became the second most successful
K ristine Leander , Executive Director
group ever, behind the Beatles. Next came Ace
kristine@swedishclubnw.org
of Base, while other Swedish names fill the rock
charts today. Per capita, Sweden is also one of
P.S. A couple of compliments for the Club have
the biggest exporters of music worldwide,
recently come our way, both of them about how
second only to the U.S. and the UK. Swedes say members interact with newcomers. So give
that music is in their souls, and they are born
yourselves a pat on the back. The parents of a
with an appreciation for it.
college student told me that they look forward
Why am I telling you about Swedish
to coming to our Swedish pancake breakfast
music? It’s to announce that here at the Swedish when they are next in Seattle, because their son
Club we intend to expand our promotion of
said, “When I go to the Swedish Club’s pancake
music, and particularly local Nordic musicians.
breakfast, I feel like I’m with family.” Another
The Northwest is richly blessed with individuals compliment was for our Friday Happy Hour: A
and groups who play Nordic music, and we
single woman reported that it’s the only place
want to feature them as often as possible. It’s
she can come comfortably by herself on a Friday
said that Sweden’s choral tradition comes from
evening, find people to visit with and have a
a deep-seated custom of singing folk songs,
good time. Keep up the good work, members!
particularly around holidays, such as
Midsommar and Christmas. The
Kvinnor Kan Book Club
same is true of musicians, who are
ant to read books
important to traditional festivities.
with strong female
It’s estimated that there are 100
protagonists? You’re
musicians in the Northwest who
welcome to join the
know and perform Nordic music!
Kvinnor Kan (Women Can!)
Our current practice is to offer
book club. We’re not
live music on Friday evenings, about
meeting in August, but our
twice a month, though not necessarily
fall schedule is as follows:
Nordic music, and that probably
• Sept. 12. West with the
won’t change much. Each of our
Night by Beryl Markham.
monthly Swedish pancake breakfasts
• Oct. 10. The Trouble
features three groups who do play
with Goats and Sheep by Joanna Cannon.
Nordic music. We hire Nordic
• Nov. 14. Read My Pins by Madeleine Albright.
musicians for our holiday celebrations,
even this past Fourth of July, when
We meet at 5:45 p.m. on the second Wednesday
our musicians and dancers gave our
of the month. The regular book club meets on the
American celebration a Nordic flavor.
third Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. They’re reading Victoria
Can we do more? We hope so.
by Knut Hamsun on Aug. 15.
We’re working on some ideas, such as

W
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President’s Message

O

Friends Dinner. Social hour starts at 5:30,
n Fridays the Swedish Club is open for
lunch through the afternoon into the
followed at 6:30 by a scrumptious dinner
evening for dinner. It’s always a wonderful
prepared by one of the Club’s chefs. There’s
time, with music, movies, great meals and
always a brief business meeting to bring folks
socializing with old friends or making new
up to date and answer questions, followed by
ones. But don’t forget Wednesdays—which
the evening’s program. In June, author Don
can rival Fridays in the amount of activity at Rauf presented his new book, Schwinn: The
the Club.
Best Present Ever, and, boy, did that bring
To get things started, every Wednesday
back great memories. In July, Skandia Kapell
afternoon (2–5 p.m.) the Swedish-Finn
entertained us with fabulous folk songs from
Historical Society, located in our lobby,
the Nordic countries.
provides genealogy research. If you’re a Club
If you want to find great reads and
member who’d like to give your family tree a
discuss them with others, grab a beverage
shake and see what falls out, stop by on a
and meet with members of our regular book
Wednesday for some help—it’s free!
club in the lobby at 5:30 before the MemThere’s no lunch on Wednesdays, but the bers & Friends Dinner.
bar opens at 5:30, providing your favorite
Fourth Wednesday: On the fourth
beverage, along with Swedish pea soup and
Wednesday it’s movie night again. This time
the film is Finnish, and showtime is 7:30. We
limpa bread (except on the third Wednesday,
request a $5 donation. If you like good coffee
which is our monthly Members & Friends
and baked goods (and who doesn’t?), join our
Dinner).
First Wednesday: The Swedish Club
Kafferep at 2 p.m. for an old-fashioned
Board meets on the first Wednesday of the
Swedish fika.
month at 6 p.m., and members are invited to
Last Wednesday: Stick around until
attend. We would love to hear your comevening and test your luck at Swedish bingo.
ments, suggestions or questions
You may play in the bar or out
at the beginning of the meeting,
in the dining room. Our host/
At
the
and then you’re invited to stay
caller, Mary McCann, always
and listen to the current issues
has a few special games
Swedish Club, commemorating any current
the Board is dealing with. If you
want to test your knowledge of
holiday or event. I imagine we’ll
geography, current events,
see an S or a football shape for
Wednesday
music or other topics, you can
the beginning of the Seahawks
play Trivia in the bar that same
season.
is the new
night. Bring some friends or
That’s a pretty good list,
join a team of up to five to
but there might yet be other
Friday.
have a great time.
things happening on any given
Second Wednesday:
Wednesday. You could catch a
On the second Wednesday of the month, it’s
special event, join a committee and attend a
craft night! Bring your projects and enjoy a
meeting, or just come and visit our library or
little social time while you work. The new
see what’s on display in the lobby. Check
your e-mail or Swedish Club News for
Kvinnor Kan book club also meets at 5:45 on
this night to discuss books with strong
Kristine’s list of events, visit swedishclubnw.
women protagonists. At 7:30 we show a film,
org/Events/regular.htm or give us a call. You
usually a Swedish one, for a $5 donation. Last
don’t want to miss anything.
month’s film was Casablanca, but after all,
Vi ses på klubben.
Ingrid Bergman was in it!
Third Wednesday: The third
Gary Sund
Wednesday is reserved for the Members &
garysund@ymail.com

www.swedishclubnw.org

SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,275
member households, including 80
Lifetime members and 142 Social
members. Our members’ names
appear in boldface in Swedish
Club News.
New Members
Paula Baker*
Ben Frost
Sarah Funk & Steve Johnston
Anne Huffington
Ingrid Hunnewell
Bjarne Jacobsen
Jacci Johnson*
Keith Johansen
Michael Moniz
Sherry Palmiter
Samuel Steffan Rönnegard
Britta Rosenthal
Angela Speer*
Alexandra Thomas
Keith Williams & Malin Westman

*Social member
Cont. on p. 5

International Folk Songs and Dances for
All Your Special Occasions

Philip & Birgit Ages
folkvoice@folkvoiceband.com
206-947-8393
folkvoiceband.com
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In Memoriam

A

long life and a good wife! That
could have been Bob Maag’s

motto. Bob was Finnish, but he and
his wife, Mary Lou, joined the
Swedish Club a couple of years ago
in loyalty to her upbringing. When
it got too Swedish for him, though,
he often spoke to us in Finnish, just
to prove the point! They were
frequent guests at Happy Hour,
and we were flattered that the
photo used in newspapers to announce his passing (at age 93) was
taken here at the Club. Bob and Mary Lou raised six sons—three of
hers and three of his—and we join the family in mourning their loss.

Building & Property Update

O

ur recent visioning meetings have been an opportunity to take
stock of what we’re building and planning for the next genera-

tion. The meetings, to which all members were invited, have been in
preparation for the Board to take a vote on developing our parking
lots into residential housing with underground parking. The Board
wanted to know the members’ thoughts on the Club, our mission and

our building. We asked attendees: “What should the Swedish Club do
to become the home of the Nordic-American community?” and
“What are your priorities for refurbishing our building?”
To date, 35 people have attended or written in to give us their
opinions. That’s over 2.5 percent of Club members, a respectable
turnout. Many good ideas came forth. Regarding “a home for the
Nordic community,” ideas ranged from changes to our building (a
bulletin board just for events at other Nordic clubs) to outreach
through meals, music, promotion and programming. Regarding
priorities for refurbishing, most of the suggestions were already on
our wish list: renovate the restrooms, get air conditioning, modernize the lighting, and fix what’s broken. Some ideas were new: an
outdoor gathering area, more sophisticated recycling and better
storage for groups that meet at the Club.
If you’re unable to attend a visioning meeting, you can send
your ideas to Executive Director Kristine Leander (kristine@
swedishclubnw.org) or President Gary Sund (garysund@ymail.com),
either by regular mail or e-mail. They’d love to hear from you.
Additionally, the Board will hire a consultant to write a business
plan for the Club’s future. Blue card members are welcome to come
to Board meetings on the first Wednesday of every month and listen
to the plans and progress toward developing the Club’s potential.
The open comment period is at 6 p.m. before the meeting.

Well Done, Donors!

P

eople give to the Swedish Club for all kinds of reasons. Here’s a list
of who donated recently and why. There’s room for you on this
list—call 206-283-1090 to learn more.
General Fund: Jesse & Samantha Noonan
Scholarship Fund: C.C.C. Johnson
In honor of Brandon Benson: Dana Benson

Wednesday, Aug. 22. Finnish Film.
Hymyilevä mies (The Happiest Day in the Life of Olli Mäki). A
modest, self-effacing boxer has a shot at the world featherweight title. There’s only one problem. He’s in love. $5 donation.
Drama. Shown again Friday, 8/24, 2 p.m. 92 min.
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Friday, Aug. 3. Scandinavian Film
Series: The Immigrant Experience.
Tonight, we view Svenskjävel (Underdog) —a
twist on immigrant stories, since it’s about a
Swedish woman who immigrates to Norway
for work. $5 donation. 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 3. Happy Hour with a
Country & Western Band!
Purty Mouth: a little Haggard, a little Hedwig,
a little Hee Haw, a lotta hear. Around 7:30.
Sunday, Aug. 5. Swedish Pancakes.
Music & dancing, plus authentic Swedish
pancakes, ham, lingonberries, coffee & orange
juice. Music by Tre Flickor, Skandia Kapell &
Folk Voice Band. Guests $11; blue card Club
members $9; children 5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m.
Stay afterward for genealogy help in our lobby.

SC Announces

Wednesday, Aug. 8.
Craft Night in the Bar.

Cont. from p. 3

The second Wednesday evening is the craft
session at the Swedish Club. Pea soup starts at
5, crafts anytime.

Corporate Members

Wednesday, Aug. 8. Swedish Film.
Sommaren med Göran (Midsummer Night’s
Party). Searching for love, a young man sails
out to a midsummer party in the Swedish
archipelago. 97 min. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.

Seattle Counselors Association

Wednesday, Aug. 15.
Book Club.
We’re reading Victoria by Knut Hamsun. The
miller’s son falls in love with the wealthy
landowner’s daughter. Grab a drink and meet
in the lobby. 5:30 p.m. Info: trudgette@
yahoo.com or 206-715-4869.

A. Price Consulting
Rainier Title
Singer Galleries
Skål Beer Hall
Standing Committee
Meetings
Building & Property: 4th
Wednesday of the month (Aug. 22,
Sept. 26, Oct. 24), 5:30 p.m.
Finance: 3rd Wed. (Aug. 15,
Sept. 19, Oct. 17), 4 p.m.

What’s in store for you at Scandinavian Specialties

Membership: 3rd Monday of the

Groceries, housewares, clothing, gifts ... and lunch. When you’re the last all-Nordic retail
shop in Seattle, you pretty much have to do it all. At our monthly Members & Friends
Dinner on Aug. 15, we welcome Bjorn Ruud, owner of Scandinavian Specialties (6719
15th Ave. NW, Seattle). He’ll tell us a little of the history of the store and describe the
challenges and rewards of running a very special shop for the Nordic-American community. Chef Christine will serve chicken Marbella, Caesar salad, and cookies and ice cream
for dessert. Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30. $22. RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or
206-283-1090. Reservations after Monday, Aug. 13, are charged $25.

month, except for holidays (Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15), 10 a.m.
Board Nominating Committee:
Usually 3rd Wed. (Aug. 15, Sept. 19,
Oct. 17), 5 p.m.
Guild: Usu. 4th Sat. (Aug. 25,
Sept. 22, Oct. 27), 10 a.m.
Blue card Club members, volunteers
and new members welcome. For
more information, e-mail kristine@

swedishclubnw.org. Last-minute
changes may occur in meeting
times. Call the office to confirm.
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920
Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to

info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.

www.swedishclubnw.org
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Coming Events, cont.
Wednesday, Aug. 15. Members & Friends Dinner.
Our program is by Bjorn Ruud, the owner of Scandinavian
Specialties. He’ll tell us a little of the history of the store and
describe the challenges and rewards of running a very special shop
for the Nordic-American community. Chef Christine will serve
chicken Marbella, Caesar salad, and cookies and ice cream for
dessert. Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30. $22. RSVP: 206-283-1090 or
rsvp@swedishclubnw.org. Reservations after Monday, Aug. 13, are
charged $25.
Wednesday, Aug. 22. Kafferep.
Monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from
our best baking members. 2 p.m. You’re very welcome.
Wednesday, Aug. 22. Finnish Film.
Hymyilevä mies (The Happiest Day in the Life of Olli Mäki). 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 29. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Enjoy pea soup and homemade limpa
bread. Bring cash, as bingo cards can be sold only for cash. (First
card $10, additional cards $5). Food at around 5, bingo at 7.
Friday, Aug. 31. SC Uber/Lyft Training.
Every last Friday of the month, the Club offers Uber and Lyft
training for members wanting to increase their transportation
choices when coming to the Club. If you RSVP, we will have a
trainer for you at 4 p.m. And if you’d like to be a trainer, we need
you too! RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Club Board Meeting.
The monthly Board meeting is the first Wednesday of the month.
Members are welcome to attend as guests. Public comment period
at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.

Fine Swedish Automobile

Friday, Aug 24. Finnish Your Dinner.
Celebrate summer and Finland by joining diners around the world
who are eating outside tonight! Dinner in our front plaza, with
white tablecloths and a delicious meal with a Finnish theme. $38.
RSVP by Tuesday, 8/21: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Saturday, Aug. 25. Guild Meeting.
Be part of the fund-raising, fun-raising mission of the Club! 10 a.m.

Friday, Sept. 7. Jazz by a Seattle Treasure.
Overton Berry, Seattle’s
legendary soul jazz pianist, is
often found bringing his
inimitable style and grace to the
ivories at the Hotel Sorrento.
We’re honored to host him for
Happy Hour at the Club. The

Fine Swedish automobile.

1973 Volvo 1800ES. Call Donn, 206-548-1422.
p a i d
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1973 Volvo 1800ES.
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extraordinary Jeff Davies will join
Overton on bass. Recommended
donation: $5–10. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8.
The Big Kräftskiva 2018!
Crayfish Party.
Eat crayfish, drink snaps, sing
snapsvisa, and dance the night
Wednesday, Aug. 29. Swedish Bingo.
away. (There’s more than crayfish
Members and guests welcome. Every last Wednesday of the
on the menu. All sorts of good
month, Mary McCann leads us in bingo! Enjoy pea soup
Swedish food, such as pork loin.)
and homemade limpa bread. Food at around 5 p.m., bingo at
Social hour 6 p.m., dinner 7 p.m.,
7. Bring cash to pay for your bingo cards!
dancing 9 p.m. $75. Co-sponsored
by Save Their Smiles (nonprofit
Guests $11; blue card Club members $9; children
organization to improve dental health of children
5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay afterward for genealogy
in Nicaragua), SWEA and the Swedish Club. RSVP
help in our lobby.
to malinj@comcast.net for PayPal information
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and guest list. Or send a check to Borgstrom
Genealogy
Research. From the Swedish-Finn
Catering, 4342 239th Place SE, Sammamish, WA
Historical Society in our lobby. Monday and
98029. RSVPs close Sept. 2.
Thursday 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Wednesday 2–5 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 9. Swedish Pancakes.
every pancake Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Our famous breakfast moves to the second Sunday
Every Wednesday
of the month, due to the Labor Day holiday. Music
(Except 3rd)
and dancing, plus authentic Swedish pancakes, ham,
Lilla Fredag and Happy Hour. Our bar is open
lingonberries, coffee and orange juice. Music by
for “Little Friday” with Swedish pea soup, homemade
Nordic Reflections, Lyle Schaefer and TinnFelen.
limpa bread and libations. 5 p.m.
Mark Your Calendars!
Sunday, Sept. 16. Viking dinner by Chef
James Bushell.
Tuesday, Sept. 18. Swedish Singers of
Seattle start rehearsals after summer break.
Friday, Sept. 21. Happy Hour with the
Spyrographs.
Monday, Oct. 1. Fall quarter language classes
begin.
Friday, Oct. 5. Viking Disco.
Thursday, Nov. 8. Volunteer appreciation
dinner.
Wednesday, Nov. 14. Members & Friends
Dinner one week early due to Thanksgiving.
Friday, Dec. 7. Julbord dinner.
Friday, Dec. 14. Julbord lunch and dinner.
Friday, Dec. 21. Lutfisk dinner.
Monday, Dec. 31. New Year’s Eve at the
Swedish Club.
Friday, Apr. 5, 2019. ABBA Night.
Saturday, May 18, 2019. Back to Our
Roots Auction.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Every Friday
Swedish Food: Kafé & Happy Hour! Our
Friday Kafé serves up smörgås (open-face sandwiches),
Swedish meatballs, desserts and more by Chefs
Ann-Margret Lightle and Malin Jonsson,
noon to 2 p.m. Evening Happy Hour showcases
entrées weekly by Chef Christine Lea at 6 p.m.
For menus, visit www.swedishclubnw.org.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation.
2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2).
• Aug. 3. American film: Intermezzo. A love story
from 1939 with Ingrid Bergman. 70 min.
• Aug. 10. Swedish film: Sommaren med Göran
(Midsummer Night’s Party). 97 min.
• Aug. 17. Danish film: De grønne slagtere (The
Green Butchers). A macabre comedy with strong
echoes of Sweeney Todd. 100 min.
• Aug. 24. Finnish film: Hymyilevä mies (The
Happiest Day in the Life of Olli Mäki). 92 min.
• Aug. 31. American/British film: Out of Africa. The
story of Danish Karen Blixen and her love affair
with Kenya and a mysterious man. 160 min.

Helping the Club?
Join our volunteer crew
that’s meeting once a week
to gain on the weeds at the
Swedish Club. Usually
Mondays. Call the Club for
the exact schedule.
Bring your membership
cards to events. It speeds
up lines and make it easier
for volunteers selling tickets
or checking you in.
Rentals available at
Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter
Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a blue card
member for at least a year,
you get a 20 percent
discount.
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Re-chair the Swedish Club

room with more bar chairs, and people love them. We’ve
also re-covered the chairs in the lobby, and bought Dala
hese days, sitting gets a bad rap from the health conhorse red chairs for our upstairs balcony.
scious. But when you sit at the Club, we want you to be
What’s left? Stockholm Hall, where we hold Swedish
stylish and comfortable. Back during the 2008 strategic
pancake breakfasts (and rental events, auctions, etc.), needs
planning process, when a group of us were valiantly working
new chairs. It’s a case of saving the worst for last, since many
to save the Club (seems quaint now, doesn’t it?), we invested
of the chairs have rips and tears. Besides, they’re heavy, and
first in our bar, knowing that a contemporary and beautiful
stacking them is hard on our volunteers and staff. We’ve
setting would bring in members. It worked. We bought
selected a white version of our library chairs for Stockholm
high-quality Danish modern furniture, and it’s served us well.
Hall, and we’re asking for donations. Please donate any
Our second area of focus was the library, and members
amount, and if your gift is $300 or more, we’ll put a small metal
Per & Inga Bolang purchased excellent tables and chairs for our
plaque on the back of a chair with a message of your choice. We
language class students’ use. More recently, we populated the dining
invite you to be creative. Someone’s name followed by a description
or a phrase will make it more fun. Or
YES, I’d like to help re-chair the Swedish Club and fund chairs for Stockholm Hall!
just a message and no name? It’s up to
you. So far, we’ve received donations
Your name____________________________________________ Your donation____________
for the following name plaques:
Credit card number____________________________ Expires__________ 3-digit code_______

T



Ib Odderson, Chair No. 1

If your donation is at least $300, what name or words do you want on a plaque on
the back of a chair? (The more letters in your message, the smaller the font.)

Maggie Berthiaume

________________________________________________________________________________

Best Grandkids: Sean Brady (2013) & Ada
Brady (2015)

________________________________________________________________________________

Barbara Brady Heneghan

S end

to:

Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109

Enjoy helping us re-chair the Club!

Support our sponsors:
• Save Their Smiles—Dr.

Hanna Ekström and her team
provide dental care for children in Nicaragua. Silent
auction table.
• SWEA (Swedish Women’s Educational Association).
Silent auction table.
• Eliane Medina, Swedish-American ceramic artist, will
sell her pieces.

Sept. 8, 2018

The Swedish Club &
Borgstrom Catering
Invite You to Kräftskiva 2018
Chef Malin and the Swedish Club bring you
the annual Crayfish Party.

Social hour & silent auction: 6 p.m.
Dinner: 7 p.m.
Dance: 9 p.m.

$75
RSVP by Sept. 2 to malinj@comcast.net
Or send a check to Borgstrom Catering,
4342 239th Place SE, Sammamish, WA 98029

Enjoy drinks, dinner (with aperitif, crayfish,
double-marinated pork tenderloin, salad, bread,
cheese tray and fruit, dessert), games and
the best view in town.
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